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Soham Town Rangers Football Club as An Unincorporated Association (Members Club)”

Hello everyone,
Hope everyone is safe and well and good to see you all after such a strange time in our lives,
great to have football back and seeing fans back in football grounds up and down the
country as well as at JML.
A big thank you to everyone involved at the club for getting everything organised at the club
in line with government guidelines for Covid-19 On the football front although we have not
had any up until August but as a management team and with the help of the club, we have
been busy preparing for on the pitch matters.

Add a little bit of body text

We have been training since start of July and made some very good additions to the squad
as well as retaining most of last years squad which was priority and great news, Sam Kelly
joins us from Biggleswade FC a full back who has shown great energy as well as defensively
very solid and offers stability which we have not had at Left Back, Joe Carden returns from
Bury and on his day is one of the best wide men in the league with bundles of pace and
positive direct play and injury free will be a very important player for us, Ash Walter has
stepped up from Ely and has settled in very well playing at either Centre Half or Central
Midfield and Full Back, a player who is composed in possession and very good defensively.
All 3 are excellent additions and will only help our squad improve and although you cannot
take too much notice from pre-season results the squad’s application and attitude has been
very good.
I hope you all enjoy today’s game and the season ahead and let’s hope for a successful one
for the club on and off the pitch.
Stay safe and take care
Erks

First Team Shirt Sponsor

NOTES FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Good afternoon and welcome to Julius Martin Lane.
An especially warm welcome to all from St Neots FC. We know much has changed at this fine old club and
look forwards to this afternoons FA Cup tie. We had a decent run this year, but this is a tough draw, and
especially as our first game of the season.
The end of last season was abrupt and unprecedented, but I feel the right thing. Covid-19 has resulted in
many changes not least those with regards to social distancing around our ground. Please familiarise
yourself with the rules and have a safe and enjoyable afternoon.
Today is a special day for me being our first competitive match since I was elected chairman. Ok there
wasn’t a huge rush for the role, but I am proud to be in the Hot Seat and believe we can and will achieve
great things. My thanks to Karen for her stewardship these last two years which have brought about two
of the most rewarding years the club has known. We have solidity, identity and a common goal. I am
proud to be your Chairman.
On the pitch I am personally very excited at the squad we have and the potential they hold. We welcome
Ash Walter and Joe Carden back to the Lane, and all bar one of last season’s core squad. Competition for
places will be hot but this is a team and squad game and I know that all are in this together.
I wish Robbie, Erkan, Lloyd and the lads every success for 20/21 but most of all I hope they thoroughly
enjoy wearing our green and playing for our club.
Off the pitch we have worked hard. The playing surface looks fantastic and my thanks to Graham,
Malcolm and David, plus Wayne Hardy for their tireless attention from March onwards.
We have big plans for the club and will shortly be introducing new membership schemes offering
discounts and added benefits.
Watch out soon for more details.
Gill Hamilton has stepped down from running the bar and for the foreseeable future we have taken the
bar back into the wider club control. Regular bar staff in Jane and Katie are joined by Han who comes
with great bar and cellar experience. More details on the longer-term future of the bar and club house
will unfold but feel free to ask me any question at any time.
Finally, I want to thank all our committee and volunteers for their support and work this last few months.
Restrictions and lockdown have hit the club hard but we are resilient and with your continued support we
will make STRFC the best it can be, and trust me when I say that is an amazing community centre football
and social club for young and old and people of all walks of life. If you feel you can help in anyway, no
matter how small, please look me up and have a chat. There is something stirring at the Lane and the sky
is the limit.
Come on you Greens
Mark Goldsack

FOR THE LATEST NEWS VISIT THE WEBSITE
www.pichero.com/clubs/sohamtownrangersfc/

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
A brief history
Soham Town Rangers were formed in 1947 as a result of a merger between Soham Rangers (Formed
1919) and Soham Town (Formed 1920). The Julius Martin Lane ground, which at the time was the
home of Soham Town, is still the home of the club today, after it was purchased in 1952.
The new club started life in the Cambs League, also running a Reserve team. In 1956, they joined the
Peterborough League where they were to remain until 1963. During their time there, they won the
league and the league cup on three separate occasions. A measure of the level of support enjoyed by
non-league clubs in those days was the fact that on their first home game of the season, on August
22nd 1956, a local derby against near neighbours Ely City, over 500 match day programmes were sold
- Unfortunately, the 6-2 drubbing for the hosts took the shine off the day.
The club joined the Eastern Counties League in 1963 and remained there until 2008. During this time,
considerable ground development has taken place - The social club was built in 1968, new dressing
rooms and showers were erected in 1979, along with a grandstand extension. In 1981, a lounge bar
extension was added to the social club. Floodlights were erected in 1983 and were inaugurated by
the visit of an Arsenal XI in front of 1200 spectators. A new grandstand eventually replaced the
original wooden structure at the beginning of the 1990’s, whilst various other developments have
taken place in order to qualify the club to compete at step four in the non-league pyramid.
Soham enjoyed considerable success in the Cambridgeshire Invitation Cup during the 1990’s, winning
it on three separate occasions, including for the first time in their history in 1991 defeating March
Town United, before repeating the feat again in 1998 and 1999 against Wisbech Town and
Newmarket Town respectively. The Greens were also the first winners of the Eastern Counties
Millennium League Cup, when they defeated Diss Town on penalties in the final in 2001.
The 2007-08 season was to be the clubs most successful season to date winning the Eastern Counties
Premier Division for the first time, beating nearest challengers Needham Market 4-0 on the final day
of the season to clinch the title in front of 680 spectators at the Lane, and with it promotion to the
Southern League for the first time in their history.

In the first three seasons in the Southern League, Soham recorded finishes of 15th, 11th and 17th.
At the end of the 2010-11 campaign, Ian Benjamin, who had been at the club for six seasons and
was in charge of the 2008 title winning side, stepped down from his position as 1st Team Manager.
Soham transferred to the Isthmian League Division One North for the 2011/12 season with former
striker Andrew Furnell returning to take over as Player/Manager. However with the Greens
languishing near the foot of the table, Furnell was replaced by former Histon Managers Steve
Fallon and Ian Hart in March, with the club finishing the season fourth from bottom. It was a
successful campaign for the club’s other sides though, with the Reserves returning to the Kershaw
Premier Division after finishing as runners-up in Cambs Senior A, whilst the Under 18s progressed
to the 1st round of the FA Youth Cup, where they were beaten by Charlton Athletic in front of a
crowd of over 500 people at the Lane.
The 2012/13 season saw Soham record their highest ever League position, finishing seventh in the
Isthmian League North Division, five points outside the play-offs. Soham won the Cambs Invitation
Cup for the fifth time in their history in 2014 beating CRC 6-1 at the Abbey Stadium, but were
unable to retain the trophy the following season, narrowly losing 2-1 to Cambridge City in the final.
Soham did finish the season with an accolade though, winning the Isthmian League Respect award
for the second consecutive year having gone through the season having not collected any dissent
points, which saw the club commended in the end of season FA Respect and Fair Play awards.
Following a difficult start to the 2015/16 campaign, Steve Fallon stepped down as Manager at the
start of October to be replaced by senior players Robbie Nightingale and David Theobald, who
eventually guided the Greens to seventeenth position before leaving to take over at Cambridge
City in December 2016. Rob Mason was appointed player/manager, and following a difficult start,
finished the season seven games unbeaten, with the Greens securing their League survival
on the final day of the campaign with a 4-3 home win against Maldon and Tiptree, with two goals in
the final five minutes.
The last two completed seasons have seen finishes of thirteenth and sixteenth in the table.
Having run with only one senior side last year, the club reformed the Reserves and A Team for the
2019-20 campaign, with both sides competing in the Cambridgeshire County League.
This season marks 100 years of football being played at Julius Martin Lane, with the club arranging
a number of events to mark the occasion.

Advertise your Business and show your support for
Soham Town Rangers
Pitchside advertising board £200 per season
Full page advert in matchday programme £150 per season
Speak to Vince Mallett for further details

Honours
Eastern Counties Premier Division
Champions 2007/08
Cambs Invitation Cup
Winners 1990/91, 1997/98, 1998/99, 2005/06, 2013/14
Eastern Counties League Millennium Cup
Winners 2000/01
Peterborough and District League
Winners 3 Occasions
Eastern Counties League Cup
Runners Up 2003/04
Eastern Counties 1st Division
Runners Up 1992/93
Highest League Finish
7th Isthmian League North Division - 2012/13
FA Cup 3rd Qualifying Roundv Kings Lynn (A) - 1970/71
FA Trophy 2nd Qualifying Round
v Farnborough (H) - 2008/09
v Ramsgate (H) - 2012/13
v Hayes & Yeading United (A) - 2019/20
FA Vase 5th Round
v AFC Newbury (H) - 2004/05
FA Youth Cup
1st Round Proper Charlton Athletic (H) - 2011/12

#STRFC

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
First team squad

Robbie Mason – First Team Manager (Sponsored by Karl Bates)
Erkan Okay – Assistant Manager
Lloyd Groves – First Team Coach (Sponsored by Avocet Staffing)
Jake Andrews
Toby Andrews
Ryan Auger (Sponsored by Tom Cadimore)
Joe Carden (Sponsored by Jim Ball)
Lee Chaffey (Sponsored by Bet Hornby and Dave Horne)
Alfie Connor (Sponsored by Laura Taylor)
Alistair Conway (Sponsored by The Jockey Club)
Josh James (Sponsored by Liz Reed, Meddler Stud)
Jon Kaye
Sam Kelly
Sam Mulready (Sponsored by Malcolm Howe)
Josh Pope (Sponsored by Soham Town Colts)
Declan Rogers (Sponsored by Tom Cadimore)
Callum Russell (Sponsored by Karen Prewett)
Ashley Walter
Cameron Watson (Sponsored by One Broker)

Welcome to Todays Visitors
St Neots Town FC
The Club was formed in 1879 when it was know as plain ‘St Neots’, the first formal honour recorded
being the Hunts Senior Cup in its inaugural season 1888/89. The Club went on to lift that trophy a
further four times before the turn of the Century. In the 1901/02 season the Club recorded its first
known ‘double’ when it won the Hunts Senior Cup, for the sixth time, and the Fellowes Cup. In 1924/25
or thereabouts St Neots was renamed ‘St Neots and District’ and celebrated by winning the Hunts
Senior Cup again. At this time in the Club’s history, honours seemed to have been primarily from
County competitions with the Scott Gatty Cup being won on three consecutive occasions between
1927/29.
Unfortunately, no records exist for the next twenty years, although the Hunts Senior Cup was won
again on four occasions during this period. In the 1949/50 season the Club were amongst the founder
members of the Metropolitan League and recorded a fine League and Cup double but for some reason
the Club resigned to join the Central Alliance League. During the 1950’s the Club was renamed for the
third time to its present name of ‘St Neots Town FC’ and rejoined the Metropolitan League.
For a decade the Club Manager was former West Ham full back John Gregory who was the first full
time official the Club had employed. His son became Manager of Aston Villa FC. In 1961/62 the Club
were runners up in the Metropolitan League Professional Cup - a trophy eventually won in 1965
beating Gillingham in the Final. In 1966/67 the Club joined the UCL for a three year spell and in that
same season the team progressed through five rounds of the FA Cup to reach the First Round proper
for the only time. The draw took us to Fellowes Park, Walsall who were second in the Third Division
with an unbeaten home record. The team lost 2-0 with both goals coming in the last nine minutes but
the crowd was a record for Walsall in the competition.
The next season the UCL League and Cup double was recorded (the first time the Senior side won the
title - although the RESERVE side had won the League in 1956/57!). The League Cup was retained the
following season but the next major senior League honour did not come until the 1982/83 season
when the team finished runners up in Division One of the UCL.
In 1969/70 the Club opted to join the Eastern Counties (now Ridgeons) League because it was felt it
would be a stronger League. In its four years membership Club fortunes declined. The Club then
rejoined the UCL in 1973/74. In the next eight seasons the Club had a reasonable run of success
finishing at best fourth and at worst nineteenth. At Christmas 1987 the Club was evicted from its long
time ‘Shortsands’ home and had to complete the season on a sub-standard borrowed works pitch. At
the end of that season just four places from the bottom of the table the Club was forced to disband
and then the outstanding debt had to be cleared.

Out of football for just two seasons the Club was reformed in Junior football in the Hunts League
with a pitch at Priory Park, St Neots rented from the District Council and the flame of desire to reestablish the Club at Senior level was rekindled. In 1994/95 after a spell of six years absence from
senior football they were readmitted to the UCL. The spell in the UCL Premier Division lasted 17
years but in 2008 the Club was relocated around half a mile from their original Rowley Park
premises in Cambridge Road to the north end of the loves farm estate as the club approached it's
130th anniversary. In February 22010 Mike Kearns purchased all of the club’s shares to become
Owner / Chairman and was to sign ex Aston Villa striker Stefan Moore for a transfer fee of £10,000
from Halesowen Town.
The following season 2010/11 season was the club’s best ever. The Championship of the UCL
Premier Division was won for only the second time. The club broke a whole raft of league records
clocking up a record 105 points and scoring 160 league goals in just 40 matches. Unbeaten away
from home in the league the side suffered just one home defeat and picked up the County Senior
Cup for the 36th time as well as finishing runners-up in the Hinchingbrooke Cup and reaching the
fifth round of the FA Vase.
2011/12 saw the Club reach even greater heights winning the Southern League Central Division in
their first season at Step Four to move up to the Southern League Premier Division in 2012/13.
Consolidation over the next two seasons saw the club finish mid table on both occasions, the 2013
/14 season saw the club win the Southern League Cup and the Hunts Senior Cup.
Season 2104/15 saw the club under the guidance of First Team manager David Batch finish in fifth
position in the Southern League Premier Division, narrowly losing out by a single penalty goal in the
play off finish. The following season saw the team struggle and David Batch resigned in January
2016 with the club was fighting for step 3 status. Mike Kearns stepped down as chairman at the
same time and his majority share holding was acquired by Lee Kearns the MD of the football club.
Andy Davies the Academy manager stepped in to steady the ship and ensured step 3 football for
the following season.season started well but once again the mid season jinx struck with Andy
stepping down due to ill health. Matt Clements was appointed manager in Late December 2016 and
with the full backing of the board has started the process of changing the first team to reflect his
own beliefs and football philosophy. In January 2019 Matt Clements changed his role at the club to
become Director of Football with his first job in the new role finding a replacement manager. Marc
Abbott is identified and joins the clubs from Haverhill Rovers to become the first team manager.
In April 2019 the club was relegated for the first time in it's history and was to play at Step Four in
the newly named BetVictor Southern League Division One Central. Manager Marc Abbott was to
leave the Club in late 2019, citing family reasons as the main factor behind his sudden departure
and January 2020 saw the appointment of ex Cambridge United centre forward Barry Corr as the
new man in charge, combining his full time job as Development Officer with the U’s as part of a
newly formed collaboration between the two clubs, a partnership that would see young U’s
players joining the Saints on loan as part of their own personal development.
The Season was cut short, with ourselves sitting second from bottom but in relative safety, due to
the COVID-19 virus and the 2019/20 season was declared null and void with the records being
expunged from the record books.

St Neots Town FC
Player Profiles - 2020 / 21 Season
Barry Corr – Manager
Barry joined us as First Team Manager in January 2020 as part of the growing collaboration
between ourselves and Cambridge United, combining the role with his full time job as a Youth Development
Coach at the League Two club. During his playing career, centre forward Barry numbered Cambridge United,
Southend United, Exeter City, Swindon Town, Bristol City, Sheffield Wednesday and Leeds United as his
former clubs.
Louis Chadwick – Goalkeeper
Son of former U’s and Manchester United player Luke Chadwick, Louis is a young, highly rated
goalkeeper who has joined us on Work Experience from League Two Cambridge United for the 2020/21
season.
Dylan Martin – Goalkeeper
Dylan has earned his place in the First Team Squad after a string of fine performances last season for the
Youth Team and will be looking to push Louis hard for the Number One shirt.
Liam Bennett – Right Back
Liam joined us in the summer of 2020 from AFC Sudbury. Another hot prospect who, despite his
small frame, is very strong, exceptionally quick and can deliver pinpoint crosses.
Aaron Smith – Left Back
Aaron had a superb, debut season for the Saints before the season was cut short due to COVID-19, missing
just one league game and we were delighted when he put pen to paper for the coming season. A strong
tackling, marauding left-back.
Sam Goode – Centre Back
Sam is in his second season with us after his release from Cambridge United and has grown in
stature as time has gone on. We are expecting big things from this towering Centre Half this season.
Tom Dickens – Centre Back
Tom, or Ossie as he is more commonly known has re-joined us on loan from Cambridge United for
the 2020/21 season after an impressive spell with us in last season’s aborted campaign. A towering centre
half with bags of potential.
Dequane Wilson-Braithwaite – Centre Back
Dequane is a left sided defender who has played in all our pre-season friendlies and manager
Barry Corr saw enough to sign him. Was with both Tottenham Hotspur and Luton Town as a youngster.
Tarik Dallas – Centre Back
Tarik is a towering defender who played in all our pre-season fixtures, a player who wins
more than his fair share of aerial battles. Was at Peterborough United until the 17 and then moved on to
AFC Kempston Rovers. Spells at Bedford FC and Harpenden Town followed before joining the Saints in the
summer of 2020

Sam Gomarsall – Midfield
Gommers was the first player to commit for the 2020/21 campaign, much to the delight of the
management and supporters alike. His work ethic is second to none and as one of the more senior
members of the squad, he’s a great role model for the younger lads.
Adrian O’Hara – Midfield
Adrian is another product of our Youth Academy and manager Barry Corr saw enough in his
performances to award him with a place in the first team squad. Big and strong, we hope Adrian goes on to
cement a place in the starting eleven on a regular basis.
Lee Watkins - Midfield
The engine room of the midfield, this lad can run forever. Lee joined us last season upon his
release from Cambridge United and has grown into a man both mentally and physically over the last twelve
months.
Joe Sutton – Midfield
Joe is an extremely gifted young man who can pick a pass and has the ability to tear defences apart with
the ball at his feet. In his third season with us now after joining us on loan from Histon and has become a
regular starter with his high energy performances.
Myles Cowling – Midfield
Myles is another youngster who has joined us on work experience from League Two side Cambridge
United. Diminutive but as strong as an ox, big things are expected from this young man in the coming
seasons.
Inglian Hasani – Midfield
Ingi was with Cambridge United previously and has successfully come back from two major
injuries. A stylish player who will add competition to the midfield berths.
Jake Battersby – Striker
Jake is a young striker with an eye for goal who joined us in the summer of 2020 with a huge
future ahead of him. He is equally at home playing out wide or down the middle.
Leon Lobjoit - Striker
Leon joined us in the summer of 2020 after a somewhat nomadic career so far. After a remarkable season
with the now defunct Buckingham Town, a move to Northampton Town, for whatever reason, didn’t quite
work out and he returned to non league football after a number of loans. Has already shown how deadly
he can be in pre-season with a number of goals as he looks to enjoy his football once again.
Ryan Robbins – Striker
Ryan is a powerful, strong target man who joined us in the summer of 2020 after leaving Corby Town and
has forged a very productive partnership with Leon Lobjoit. Deceptively quick and deadly in the air, he
brings great experience with him at Step 3 and 4 and will be a massive asset to the squad and the younger
players.

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
SOCIAL CLUB

LARGE SCREEN TV

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
Sports and Social Club
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

OPEN HOURS
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

6pm - 11pm
6pm - 11pm
5pm - 11pm
12pm - Midnight
11am - 6pm

Clubrooms available to hire for Parties, Christenings,
Weddings, Wakes, etc. On-site Catering available.
For more information contact Hal Gathercole Lam

Pre-Season Matches

Tuesday 11th August
Cambridge University Press
(N)
(2-0) 8-1
C. Russell (3, 1 pen), T. Andrews (2), D. Rogers (2), C. Watson
Saturday 15th August
Mildenhall Town

(H)

(0-1) 0-3

Wednesday 19th August
Godmanchester Rovers
(H)
(0-0) 5-0
J. Kaye, C. Russell, D. Rogers, T. Andrews, OG
Saturday 22nd August
Cherry Hinton
(A)
(4-0) 8-0
J. Andrews (4), C. Russell, R. Mason, T. Andrews, J. Kaye
Tuesday 25th August
Stowmarket Town
T. Andrews

(A)

(0-0) 1-0

Friday 28th August
Lakenheath
A. Connor, D. Rogers (Pen)

(A)

(1-0) 2-0

Tuesday 1st September
St Ives Town
(A)
(3-1) 6-2
D. Rogers (2 Pen), T. Andrews, J. Andrews, A. Walter, OG
Saturday 5th September
Wisbech Town
(H)
(1-0) 4-0
T. Andrews, R. Mason, J. Kaye, S. Mulready

First Team Fixtures and Results

2020/2021

PITCHING IN ISTHMIAN LEAGUE NORTH DIVISION
2020/21

TODAYS TEAMS
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

STNEOTSTOWN

Josh Pope (gk)
Lee Chaffey
Cameron Watson
Callum Russell
Alistair Conway
Alfie Connor
Jon Kaye
Ryan Auger
Declan Rogers
Jake Andrews
Sam Mulready
Joe Carden
Sam Kelly
Ashley Walter
Toby Andrews
Josh James
Robbie Mason
Erkan Okay
Lloyd Groves

Louis Chadwick (gk)
Liam Bennett
Jake Battersby
Sam Goode
Tom Dickens
Aaron Smith
Dequane Wilson – Braithwaite
Tarik Dallas
Lee Watkins
Adrian O’Hara
Sam Gomarsall
Leon Lobjoit
Joe Sutton
Inglian Hasani
Myles Cowling
Barry Corr
Dylan Martin (gk)
Ryan Robbins

FORTHCOMING FIXTURES
SAT 19 SEPT (15:00) Maldon &
Tiptree (H) League
SAT 26 SEPT (15:00) Corby Town
(H) FA Trophy Qualifying Round

Match Officials
REFEREE

Thomas Kelly
ASSISTANT REFEREE
Thomas Beresford
ASSISTANT REFEREE

TUE 29 SEPT (19:45) Histon (A)
League

Anthony Ashman

#coyg

Local engineering firm, Nexus IE Ltd, are proud Match Ball sponsors of
Soham Town Rangers FC & a ‘Team Kit sponsor’ of the under 14 Soham
Town Rangers
Got an idea for a New Business -Nexus IE turns dreams into
reality helping businesses bringing new products to market
fast,turning dreams into reality.

FREE Consultation | Prototype Design Services | Product Development
Assembly & Manufacture | Maintenance & Support
Nexus IE Ltd part of the Innomech Group.

Call: +44 (0)1353 667 394 or Visit: www.nexus-ie.co.uk
Monty Piper

Eagle Home

Carpets & Flooring

Interiors

Supply and installation of
Domestic and Commercial
Carpets Phone: 01353 724911

Add a little bit Kitchens,
Bathrooms and a huge selection
of wall and floor tiles
Come and visit our comfortable

Mobile: 07850 649306
info@montypiperflooringco.uk
www.montypiperflooring.co.uk
Unit 5

showroom
at
128A Broad
St, Ely, Cambs

Northfield Road Business

01353

Park, Soham, Cambs, CB7 5UF

661414
www.ehi.org.co.uk

COME ON YOU GREENS!
“The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA
statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach
against racism and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly
any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on
race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability
or any other form of abuse will be reported to The Football
Association for action by that Association.”
(The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it out 020 7253 0162)

